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Abstract
Markov semigroups on the eld Qp of p-adic numbers which are symmetric with respect to
a measure (x) dx absolutely continuous relative to the Haar measure dx on Qp are constructed.
The corresponding Dirichlet forms and associated Markov processes are exhibited and shown to
be of the jump type. A detailed description of the spectrum of the generator (eigenvalues and
eigenfunctions) is provided. Necessary and sucient conditions for reducibility, recurrence and
transience are found. Results about exit times from balls are also presented, as well as a proof
of null recurrence. c© 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In recent years p-adic analysis has received a lot of attention because of its appli-
cations (in addition to more traditional elds like number theory or algebraic geom-
etry) to problems of analysis, probability theory and mathematical physics, see e.g.
Albeverio and Karwowski (1991, 1994), Evans (1989), Dwork (1982), Khrennikov
(1994), Koblitz (1984), Kochubei (1991), Streit (1985), Vladimirov et al. (1993) and
references therein.
In particular, the construction and study of stochastic processes with values in the
p-adic number eld Qp (a complete metric commutative non archimedean eld), and
more general local elds have been initiated in Evans (1993) and Albeverio and
Karwowski (1991, 1994).
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In fact, Evans (1988a,b, 1989a,b, 1993, 1995) has also studied processes indexed by
local elds and taking values in local elds. Levy processes on totally disconnected,
non-discrete, abelian groups (like e.g. the additive group of p-adics) were rst studied
in Evans (1989a) (see also Yasuda (1996)). In the present paper we continue the inves-
tigations started in Albeverio and Karwowski (1991, 1994) and extend them in other
directions, so let us rst briey recall the construction in Albeverio and Karwowski
(1991, 1994).
The processes constructed in Albeverio and Karwowski (1991, 1994) are indexed
by continuous time and have Qp as state space. Let us recall that topologically Qp
is a locally compact separable totally disconnected space with the cardinality of the
continuum, containing the (incomplete) eld Q of rationals as a closed subset and the
ring Z of integers as a totally bounded subset. The processes are rst constructed by
determining the transition probabilities from a ball centered at the origin to equidistant
balls of the same radius, using translation invariance and letting nally the radius of
the balls shrink to zero. The generator of the process has been shown (in Albeverio
and Karwowski (1994)) to be given by a Dirichlet form of the jump type (in the sense
of Fukushima (1980), Fukushima et al. (1994), Ma and Rockner (1992)) and a core
has been found. The spectrum of the corresponding semigroup in L2(Qp) (equipped
with the Haar measure dx) has been determined and shown to be pure point. Moreover,
some additional spectral characteristics (eigenvalues, eigenvectors) of the corresponding
generator have been exhibited.
Since the p-adic eld Qp can be identied with an innite tree this work has
connection with the studies of processes on trees, see e.g. Lyons (1983), Preston
(1974), Sawyer (1987), Cartier (1972), Takacs (1984), Figa-Talamanca (1994a,b) and
Hussmann (1997) for mathematical work, and e.g. Brekke and Olson (1989), De
Dominicis and Schreckenberg (1986), Kochubei (1991), Ogielski and Stein (1985),
Rammal and Toulouse (1986) and Schreckenberg (1985) for physical and biological
applications.
In Albeverio and Karwowski (1994) it has been shown in particular that the con-
structed process can be identied with the one studied in Brekke and Olson (1989).
The analysis in Albeverio and Karwowski (1994) was continued in Karwowski and
Vilela-Mendes (1994), where a stochastic process on p-adics, symmetric with re-
spect to a measure dierent from Haar-measure, was constructed and an extension
to processes with values in adeles was given. The main dierence between the con-
struction in Albeverio and Karwowski (1991, 1994) and the one in Karwowski and
Vilela-Mendes (1994) is that whereas the transition semigroup in Albeverio and Kar-
wowski (1991, 1994) is dx-symmetric (in the sense of Fukushima (1980)), the one
of Karwowski and Vilela-Mendes (1994) is (dx) := (x)dx-symmetric, where  is
a density. The choice of transition probabilities in Karwowski and Vilela-Mendes
(1994) is inspired by possible applications in physics and consists in setting them
as equal to products of a term depending on the p-adic distance between the
balls and the value of the density . This work has been used for the construction
of a model for turbulence in Lima and Vilela Mendes (1996). The work in Albeverio
and Karwowski (1994) was extended in Mystkowski (1994) to allow for a nonzero
killing term.
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Very recently this work was further continued in Yasuda (1996), where related
rotation invariant additive processes on local elds have been constructed, criteria for
recurrence have been given and further observations in the case of stable processes
have been made.
Let us also mention Satoh (1994) for some work on measure theory over local
elds and recall Evans (1988a,b) for work in the \converse direction", namely where
the index set is a local eld but the values are real. Also we like to remark that by the
well known general relations of the theory of stochastic processes and quantum theory,
see e.g. Albeverio (1985), Streit (1985) studies for the construction of processes on
p-adics have consequences for work on p-adic quantum mechanics, see e.g. Vladimirov
et al. (1993), Khrennikov (1994), and Albeverio (1985) (and references therein).
In the present paper we continue the study of random walks on p-adics which are
symmetric with respect to a measure .
We determine the Dirichlet form associated with this process (solving a problem
left open in Karwowski and Vilela-Mendes (1994)). We show that it is of the jump
type and we determine its spectrum (eigenvalues and corresponding eigenfunctions).
We provide a necessary and sucient condition for a sequence hM ; M 2Z to be the
spectrum of the generator of a Haar-symmetric random walk on Qp. We also give
necessary and sucient conditions for reducibility, recurrence and transience for our
processes, and present results about exit times from balls.
Here are some details about the structure of the paper. In Section 2 we recall the
basic notations and concepts of Karwowski and Vilela-Mendes (1994) and outline the
idea of the construction of a non-Haar symmetric process. We show that the correspond-
ing transition function is -symmetric and denes a strongly continuous Markovian
semigroup on the real Hilbert space L2(Qp; ). In Section 3 we nd the explicit form
of the generator. As in the translation invariant case the spectrum consists of eigen-
values. We compute the eigenvalues and the corresponding eigenvectors explicitly. We
close this section by giving the Dirichlet form in the Beurling{Deny representation
and nd that also in this case it has only the jump part. Section 4 is devoted to the
study of global properties of the Markovian semigroup. We rst show that our method
produces only conservative transition functions. Our next observation is that a process
is reducible i it is innitely reducible, i.e. there is an integer N such that the process
starting in a given ball of radius pN is conned to stay in that ball forever. Then
we discuss the question of transience and recurrence. We show that if (Qp)<1
then the process must be recurrent. In the case where (Qp) =1 we give necessary
and sucient condition for the process to be recurrent. This condition is particularly
simple for translation invariant processes where  is constant. In Section 5 we discuss
the hitting probabilities, mainly for the non-translation invariant case of arbitrary .
In the case of irreducible processes we give an explicit formula for the average exit
time from any ball. Assuming in addition the translation invariance we show that if a
process is recurrent then it is necessarily null recurrent.
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2. Transition functions for non-Haar symmetric stochastic processes
on a p-adic eld
Let p> 1 be a prime number and Qp be the eld of p-adic numbers with p-adic
norm jj  jjp. The set
K(a; pM ) = fx2Qp; jja− xjjp6pMg (2.1)
is a p-adic ball centered at a2Qp with radius pM , M 2Z. If the Hensel expansion of
a is
a=
1X
j=−m
−M+j p−M+j; (2.2)
with −M+j assuming the values 0; 1; : : : ; p−1 then a2Qp is determined by the innite
sequence fig1−1 with the condition that i = 0 for i<− (m+M). We shall write
a  f−(M+m); −(M+m−1); : : :g  fg:
The ball K(a; pM ) is then determined by the numbers.
−(M+m); −(M+m−1); : : : ; −(M+1)
which justies the notation
K(a; pM )  f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g  fgM :
We remark that
f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g= f0; −(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g; (2.3a)
fgM+1 = f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+2)g=
p−1[
−(M+1)=0
f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g (2.3b)
implying that, for any M 2Z, Qp can be uniquely represented as a countable union of
disjoint balls of radius pM .
Let p denote the -algebra generated by the set of all balls in Qp. Then, the set
function dened on balls by
(K(a; pM )) = pM (2.4)
can be uniquely extended to a measure on p which we denote by .  is the Haar mea-
sure for the additive group in Qp. Thus, (dx) = dx, in the notation of Section 1. Let 
stand for a measurable non-negative function on Qp such that
R
K(a;pM ) (x)(dx)<1
for any a2Qp and M 2Z. We set
fgM  f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g 
Z
f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g
(x)(dx)
=
Z
K(a;pM )
(x)(dx): (2.5a)
We remark that if a is given by Eq. (2.2) and N>M + m then K(a; pN ) = K(0; pN )
and fgN does not depend on fg. Finally we set
1 =
Z
Qp
(x)(dx) =
Z
Qp
(dx) (2.5b)
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Following Albeverio and Karwowski (1991, 1994) and Karwowski and Vilela-Mendes
(1994), the main step in constructing a random walk on p-adic numbers consists in
constructing rst a random walk on the p-adic balls.
Let KM = fKMg1i=1 be the family of disjoint balls of radius pM such that Qp =S1
i=1 K
M
i . To construct a stochastic process with K
M as state space we rst nd the
solution of the forward, resp. backward Kolmogorov equations
_PKiKf(t) = ~a(Kf)PKiKf(t) +
1X
j 6=f
~u(Kj; Kf)PKiKj (t) (2.6a)
resp.
_PKiKf(t) = ~a(Ki)PKiKf(t) +
1X
j 6=i
~u(Ki; Kj)PKjKf(t) (2.6b)
with
~a(Ki) =
1X
j 6=i
~u(Kj; Ki) (2.6c)
for t>0 and i; f2N, with the initial conditions PKiKf(0) = if.
The real coecients ~u(Ki; Kf) are specied as follows. Let the initial state be Ki =
f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g  fgM and the target state be Kf = f−(M+n); : : : ; −(M+1)g
 fgM . We observe that, by Eq. (2.3a), there is no loss of generality in assuming
that m= n and −(M+m) = −(M+m). Let j0 be such that
−(M+j0) 6= −(M+j0) and −(M+j0+i) = −(M+j0+i) (2.7)
for i = 1; 2; : : : ; m − j0. Then the p-adic distance of the balls fgM and fgM is
distp(fgM ; fgM ) =distp(fg; fg) =pM+j0 . Let a(M); M 2Z be a given sequence
of non-negative numbers satisfying
(i) a(M)>a(M + 1),
(ii) limM!1a(M) = 0.
Put
u(M; j)  a (M + j − 1)− a(M + j): (2.8a)
We set
~u(Ki; Kf)  f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)gu (M; j0); (2.8b)
where j0 is as in Eq. (2.7), i.e. u(M; j0) depends only on the p-adic distance of the
balls. We remark that by Eq. (2.6c)
− ~a(Kf) =Wf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g (2.8c)
with W given by
−WfgM =−Wf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g
= u(M; 1)
X
−(M+1) 6=−(M+1)
f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+2) ; −(M+1)g
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+ u(M; 2)
X
−(M+2) 6=−(M+2)
f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; −(M+2)g
+   
+ u(M;m)
X
−(M+m) 6=−(M+m)
f−(M+m)g
+
1X
j=1
u(M;m+ j)
X
−(M+m+j) 6=0
f−(M+m+j)g: (2.9)
We further dene
−WfgM; j =
m−1X
k=j
(u(M; k)− u(M; k + 1))f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+k+1)g
+
1X
l=0
(u(M;m+ l)− u(M;m+ l+ 1))fgM+m+l
=
1X
k=j
(u(M; k)− u(M; k + 1))fgM+k : (2.10)
Notice that fgM+m+j, in the equation above, corresponds to balls with radius greater than
pM+m−1. Therefore these quantities do not depend on fg and this index could have
been dropped. The quantities WfgM; j have the physical interpretation of time constants
for jumps to a p-adic distance pM+j. We will assume that WfgM and W
fg
M; j are nite
quantities, and we have the following:
Lemma 2.1. WfgM and W
fg
M; j are nite i
1X
i=1
a(i)K(0;pi+1)nK(0;pi)<1 (2.11)
where K(0;pi+1)nK(0;pi): = K(0;pi+1) − K(0;pi).
Proof. If Eq. (2.11) holds,
−WfgM 6
1X
i=1
u(M; i)K(b;pM+i+1)
=
1X
i=1
(a(M + i − 1)− a(M + i))K(b;pM+i+1)
=a(M)K(b;pM+1) +
1X
i=1
a(M + i)(K(b;pM+i+2) − K(b;pM+i+1))
<1:
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Conversely, if −WfgM <1 for any pM -ball fgM , then
−
p−1X
−(M+1)=0
Wf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g<1:
From Eq. (2.9), we have,
(p− 1)
1X
i=1
u(M; i)K(b;pM+i+1)<1;
which is equivalent to Eq. (2.11).
We also observe that WfgM is nite i W
fg
M;j is. This completes the proof.
Remark 2.2. If (x)  1 then f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g=(f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g)=pM =
f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g. Thus in this case
~u(Ki; Kf) = ~u(Kf; Ki) = pMu(M; j0)
and the associated process is Haar-symmetric (cf. e.g. Fukushima et al. (1994) and Ma
and Rockner (1992)). In Albeverio and Karwowski (1991, 1994) we used a dierent
formulation namely
~u(Ki; Kf) = (p− 1)−1p−j0+1u(M; j0); (2.12a)
~a(Kf) = a(M): (2.12b)
However, these two formulations are equivalent. Indeed, suppose fa(M)g; M 2Z has
properties (i), (ii) and the coecients in Eqs. (2:6) are dened by Eqs. (2:12a) and
(2:12b). Put
a0(M) = p−M
"
(p− 1)−1a(M)−
1X
i=1
a(M + i)p−i
#
: (2.13)
Then fa0(M)g; M 2Z has properties (i), (ii). Moreover,
u0(M; j0) = a0(M + j0 − 1)− a0(M + j0)
= (p− 1)−1p−M−j0+1(a(M + j0 − 1)− a(M + j0)): (2.14)
Hence
~u(Kf; Ki) = pMu0(M; j0) = (p− 1)−1p−j0+1u(M; j0);
− ~a(Kf) =Wf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g =−a(M):
Conversely, in the case of (x) = 1 if the sequence fa0(M)g, M 2Z, is such that (i),
(ii) hold and WfgM is nite for one (and hence for all) fg, we can also determine
the sequence fa(M); M 2Zg by a(M)  −Wf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g, which satises (i), (ii)
and (2.14).
Returning to the general case, the Kolmogorov equation (2.6a) now becomes
_PfgMfgM (t) =WfgM PfgMfgM (t) + fgM
X
fgM 6=fgM
u(M; j)PfgMfgM (t);
(2.15)
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where j is such that pM+j = distp(fgM ; fgM ) and the initial condition is
PfgMfgM (0) =
(
1 if fgM = fgM ;
0 otherwise:
In Karwowski and Vilela-Mendes (1994) this system of equations has been solved,
the solution being given by
Pt(fgM ; fgM ) = fgM
(
−11 P
fg
Qp +
1X
i=0
 
1
fgM+i
− 1
fgM+i+1
!
etW
fg
M; i+1
)
;
Pt(fgM ; fgM )
=fgM
(
−11 P
fg
Qp (t)+
1X
k=0
 
1
fgM+j0+k
− 1
fgM+j0+k+1
!
etW
fg
M; j0+k+1− 1
fgM+j0
etW
fg
M; j0
)
;
where distp(fgM ; fgM ) = pM+j0 ; j0 2N. Here it has been assumed fgM > 0. The
function PfgQp (t) is dened by
PfgQp (t) = limM!1
Pt(x; K(fg; pM )): (2.16)
The limit clearly exists and is independent of x and fg. By arguments similar to those
in Albeverio and Karwowski (1991, 1994) the transition functions of the process on
Qp can be written in the form
Pt(x; fgM ) = fgM
(
−11 P
fg
Qp (t) +
1X
i=0
 
1
fgM+i
− 1
fgM+i+1
!
etW
fg
M; i+1
)
(2.17)
if x2K(fg; pM ). If x is still in K(fg; pM ) but the target set f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g
is at the distance pM+j0 ; j0 2N from x then we have:
Pt(x; fgM ) = f−(M+n) ;:::; −(M+1)g
n
−11 P
fg
Qp (t):
+
( 1X
k=0
 
1
fgM+j0+k
− 1
fgM+j0+k+1
!
etW
fg
M; j0+k+1 − 1
fgM+j0
etW
fg
M; j0
)
:
(2.18)
The construction leading to formulas (2.17), (2.18) does not seem to require any
conditions on PfgQp (t). However, a direct examination shows that if 1<1 then
Eqs. (2.17) and (2.18) solve the system (2.15) with the imposed initial conditions i
PfgQp (t)  1: (2.19)
If 1 =1 then Eq. (2.17) becomes
Pt(x; fgM ) = fgM
1X
i=0
 
1
fgM+i
− 1
fgM+i+1
!
etW
fg
M; i+1 (2.20)
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and Eq. (2.19) follows by taking the limit of Eq. (2.20) as M !1. In case 1<1
we shall normalize the function  so that 1 = 1. Consequently Eq. (2.17) resp.
Eq. (2.18) become
Pt(x; fgM ) = fgM
(
1 +
1X
i=0
 
1
fgM+i
− 1
fgM+i+1
!
etW
fg
M; i+1
)
(2.21)
resp.
Pt(x; fgM ) = f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g

(
1+
1X
k=0
 
1
fgM+j0+k
− 1
fgM+j0+k+1
!
etW
fg
M; j0+k+1 − 1
fgM+j0
etW
fg
M; j0
)
;
(2.22)
where distp(fgM ; fgM ) = pM+j0 . If 1 =1 we have
Pt(x; fgM ) = fgM
1X
i=0
 
1
fgM+i
− 1
fgM+i+1
!
etW
fg
M; i+1 ; (2.23)
Pt(x; fgM ) = f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1)g

( 1X
k=0
 
1
fgM+j0+k
− 1
fgM+j0+k+1
!
etW
fg
M; j0+k+1 − 1
fgM+j0
etW
fg
M; j0
)
:
(2.24)
We recall that in the above formulas x2f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g while f−(M+m); : : : ;
−(M+1)g is at distance pM+j0 ; j0 2N from fg. For any x2Qp; Pt(x; ) extends by
-additivity to a probability measure on the -algebra p in Qp generated by all balls.
Note that Pt(x; ) is absolutely continuous with respect to the measure  and hence
with respect to .
For any x2Qp; Pt(x; ) is totally -nite and hence extends to a probability measure
on the -algebra p in Qp generated by all balls (see, e.g. Halmos (1950)).
Let us denote by S(Qp Qp) the algebra of subsets of Qp Qp generated by the
sets K(a; pN ) K(b; pM )a; b2Qp; N;M 2Z and dene
Pt(K(a; pN ) K(b; pM )) =
Z
K(a;pN )
Pt(x; K(b; pM ))(dx):
Pt extends uniquely to a measure on S(QpQp). Since QpQp=
S
N2N (K(0; p
N )
K(0; pN )); Pt is totally -nite and thus extends to the -algebra (Qp Qp) gen-
erated by S(Qp Qp).
If A; B2p then AB2(QpQp). Keeping B xed we can consider Pt(AB) as a
measure on p which is absolutely continuous with respect to . Thus the corresponding
Radon-Nikodym derivative Pt(x; B) exists. If B is a ball then Pt(x; B)=Pt(x; B) -a.e.
This equality must also hold for any B2p by uniqueness of the measures extensions.
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Thus Pt(; B) is p measurable for any B2p. Taking into account the semigroup
property of the solutions of the system (2.15) we obtain
Pt+s(x; fgM ) =
Z
Pt(x; dy)Ps(y; fgM )
for all t; s>0; x2Qp and fg2Qp; M 2Z.
Hence we have also
Pt+s(x; A) =
Z
Pt(x; dy)Ps(y; A) (2.25)
for any A2p. Let K be the indicator of set K and denote by L(KM ) the family of
the functions u =
P
i uiKi where Ki 2KM and
S
i Ki =Qp, but only a nite number
of the ui’s dier from zero. Clearly N >M implies L(KN )L(KM ). We put
L=
[
M2Z
L(KM ): (2.27)
Then L is dense in L2(Qp; ).
It follows from Eqs. (2.21), (2.22) resp. Eqs. (2.23), (2.24) thatZ
fgM (x)Pt(x; fgM )(dx) =
Z
fgM (x)
Z
Pt(x; dy)fgM (y)

(dx)
=
Z Z
Pt(x; dy)fgM (y)fgM (x)(dx)
=
Z
Pt(x; fgM )fgM (x)(dx):
This yieldsZ
u(x)Pt(x; dy)v(y)(dx) =
Z
Pt(x; dy)u(y)v(x)(dx) (2.28)
for any pair u; v2L.
This implies (Fukushima, 1980, (1:4:13))Z Z
Pt(x; dy)u(y)
2
(dx)6
Z
u(x)2(dx)
for all u2L. Thus u(x)! R Pt(x; dy)u(y) extends by continuity to a bounded operator
in L2(Qp; ).
Similarly Eq. (2.28) holds for all u; v2L2(Qp; ). In the terminology of Fukushima
et al. (1994) and Ma and Rockner (1992) (see also, e.g., Blumenthal and Getoor
(1968)) the above facts can be expressed as follows:
Proposition 2.3. Pt(x; A); t > 0; x2Qp; A2p as dened by Eqs. (2:21); (2:22) resp.
Eqs. (2:23); (2:24) is a Markovian -symmetric transition function on the measur-
able space (Qp; p).
It follows directly from Eqs. (2.22){(2.24) that
lim
t!0
Pt(x; fgM ) = fgM (x) pointwise on Qp
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and hence
lim
t!0
Z
Pt(x; dy)u(y) = u(x) pointwise a:e: on Qp;
for all u2L. Dene the family of operators (Tt; t > 0) in the Hilbert space L2(Qp; )
by
(Ttu)(x) :=
Z
Qp
Pt(x; dy)u(y); u2L2(Qp; ): (2.29)
Using terminology and the results of Fukushima (1980, Chapter 1.4) we have:
Proposition 2.4. Let Pt(x; A) be as dened in this section and let (Tt; t > 0) be given
by Eq. (2:29) then (Tt; t > 0) is a strongly continuous Markovian semigroup.
3. The generator, its spectrum and the associated Dirichlet form
Having introduced the Markovian strongly continuous semigroup Tt; t > 0, acting in
L2(Qp; ), we turn to its generator, which we shall denote by −H .
Let fgM be the indicator function for the ball fgM . It follows from Eq. (2.15)
that
(−HfgM )(x) =
(
WfgM for x2fgM ;
fgM u(M; j) for x such that distp(fgM ; x) = pM+j:
(3.1)
This formula implies that fgM is an eigenvector for H i u(M; j)=0 for all j2N in
which case WfgM = 0 is the eigenvalue. This corresponds to the situation where the
process which starts in fgM is conned to stay in fgM forever. If this is not the
case then a candidate for an eigenvector will be
efgM =
p−1X
=0
bf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; g
with
p−1X
=0
bf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; g = 0: (3.2)
Indeed if distp(x; fgM ) = pM+j; j2N then
(HefgM )(x) = u(M; j)
p−1X
=0
bf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; g = 0;
i.e. supp(efgM )f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g.
We simplify notations setting
 := f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ;g;
 :=Xf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ;g;
W :=Wf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ;g:
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Put
A :=
0
BBBBBBBB@
W0 u(M; 0)1 : : : u(M; 0)p−1
u(M; 0)0 W1 : : : u(M; 1)p−1
...
...
. . .
...
u(M; 0)0 u(M; 0)1 : : : Wp−1
1
CCCCCCCCA
:
Then efgM is an eigenvector of H i in addition to Eq. (3.2)
p−1X
=0
Ab = b; (3.3)
for some 2R. We note that W −WfgM; 0 = u(M; 0). Thus if  =WfgM; 0 then the
system (3.3) is identical to (3.2). Thus similarly as in the Haar-symmetric case we
have:
Theorem 3.1. Let −H denote generator of the Markovian semigroup (Tt; t > 0)
in L2(Qp; ) with the integral kernel Pt(x; A) dened by Eqs. (2:21); (2:22) resp.
Eqs. (2:23); (2:24). Then
(a) For any fg2Qp; M 2Z there corresponds an eigenvalue hfgM ; of H given by
hfgM =W
fg
M; 0:
To this eigenvalue we have a p − 1 dimensional eigenspace spanned by vectors of
the form
efgM =
p−1X
=0
bf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ;g;
where
Pp−1
=0 b = 0.
(b) Denote by esfgM ; s=1; 2; : : : ; p−1 the orthonormalized eigenvectors correspond-
ing to hfgM . If 1 =1 then the orthonormal system fesfgM gfg2Qp; M 2Z s =
1; 2; : : : ; p − 1 is a basis for L2(Qp; ); if 1 = 1 then the above vectors together
with the constant function 1 form a basis for L2(Qp; ).
Proof. Part (a) have been proved above. We shall now prove part (b). According to
our notation esfgM =
Pp−1
=0 b
s
f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; g, where fbs; f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; gg can
be viewed as a system of p mutually orthogonal vectors in Rp. Let f2L2(Qp; ) be
orthogonal to all vectors fesfgM g. Given fg2Qp and M 2Z we have
0 = (f; esfgM ) =
p−1X
=0
bs
Z
f(x)f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; g(x)(dx); s= 1; : : : ; p− 1:
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This is possible i
R
f(x)f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; g(x)(dx) = Cf−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; g;
= 0; : : : ; p− 1, where C is a real constant. ThenZ
f(x)fgM (x)(dx) =
p−1X
=0
Z
f(x)f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ;g(x)(dx)
=C
p−1X
=0
f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+1) ; g = CfgM :
Similarly 0 = (f; esfgM+1) impliesZ
f(x)f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+2) ; g(x)(dx) = C
0f−(M+m) ;:::; −(M+2) ; g;
which for = −(M+1) equals CfgM . Thus C
0=C. Varying fg and M and applying
this reasoning we come to the conclusion that
R
f(x)fgM (x)(dx) =CfgM with C
independent of fg and M . This implies f(x) = C, -a.e. in Qp.
If 1 =1 we have f2L2(Qp; ) i C = 0.
If 1=1 then f  1 is a unit vector in L2(Qp; ), which is an eigenvector for H
with eigenvalue 0. This completes the proof of theorem.
In the Haar symmetric case every eigenvalue has innite degeneracy. It is not
necessarily so in the -symmetric case. Indeed consider two dierent balls of the
same radius, say f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g and f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g. If the process
is Haar-symmetric then both efgM and efgM are eigenvectors corresponding to the
same eigenvalue
hfgM = hfgM = hM = a(M − 1) + (p− 1)−1[a(M − 1)− a(M)]: (3.4)
If the process is -symmetric then hfgM =W
fg
M; 0 and hfgM =W
fg
M; 0 are not the same
in general.
We stay for a while with the Haar-symmetric case and make the following obser-
vations: First note that a sequence hM given by Eq. (3.4) fulls conditions (i) and
(ii).
Let hM ; M 2Z be such that for any M 2Z the sequence hM+j, j2N is bounded.
Then the sequence a(M), M 2Z dened by
a(M) = (p− 1)p−1
1X
j=0
p−jhM+j (3.5)
solves Eq. (3.4). If moreover hM has properties (i) and (ii) then a(M) also has prop-
erties (i), (ii). Then by Albeverio and Karwowski (1991,1994) we have the following
Proposition.
Proposition 3.2. If the sequence hM ; M 2Z has the properties (i) and (ii) of
Section 2 then for any prime p there is a uniquely determined Haar-symmetric ran-
dom walk on Qp such that hM coincides with the spectrum of the corresponding
generator. Vice versa if a sequence hM ; M 2Z is the spectrum of the generator for
Haar-symmetric random walk on Qp then hM satises (i) and (ii).
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Coming back to the -symmetric case we shall now exhibit the Dirichlet form
associated with −H . Let fgM and fgM be disjoint and distp(fgM ; fgM ) = pM+j.
By (3.1) we have
(fg; (−H)fgM )L2(Qp; ) =WfgM fgM ; (3.6)
(fgM ; (−H)fgM )L2(Qp; ) = fgM fgM u(M; j): (3.7)
By an argument as in Albeverio and Karwowski (1991, 1994) we have
E(fgM ; fgM ) = (fgM ; (−H)fgM )L2(Qp; )
=
Z
QpQpnd
(fgM (x)−fgM (y))(fgM (x)−fgM (y)) J (dx; dy);
where J (dx; dy) is a symmetric positive Radon measure on the product space QpQp
and d is the diagonal in Qp Qp.
The measure J is uniquely determined by Eqs. (3.6),(3.7) and the representation
E(u; v) =
Z
QpQpnd
(u(x)− u(y))(v(x)− v(y)) J (dx; dy)
is valid on D((H)1=2) \ C0(Qp).
4. Global properties of the Markovian semigroup
In this section we shall discuss global properties of the Markovian semigroup
(Tt; t > 0) and the transition function Pt(x; A) such as recurrence, transience, irreducibil-
ity and conservativeness. We begin with the latter property.
A Markov semigroup (Tt; t > 0) is called conservative if Tt1  1. The corresponding
transition function is conservative if Pt(x;Qp) = 1 -a.e.
This property has been proved in Section 2 for the non-Haar-symmetric case.
For the Haar-symmetric case this property had already been checked in Albeverio
and Karwowski (1994). Thus the transition functions we are discussing are always
conservative. Now we turn to the question of irreducibility.
A -measurable set AQp is Tt-invariant i TtAf = 0 -a.e. on QpnA for
any f2L2(Qp; ) and t > 0. The semigroup (Tt; t > 0) is called irreducible if any
Tt-invariant set B satises either (B) = 0 or (QpnB) = 0.
Proposition 4.1. Let Pt(x; A); t>0; x2Qp; A2p be the transition function deter-
mined by Eqs. (2:21); (2:22) resp. Eqs. (2:23); (2:24). The Markovian semigroup
(Tt; t > 0) with the integral kernel Pt(x; A) is reducible i a(M0)=0 for some M0 2Z
and for some ball fgM0 satisfying fgM0QpnfgM0 > 0:
Proof. We rst notice that if a(M) = 0 for some M 2Z, any ball f−(M+m); : : : ;
−(M+1)g charged by  is Tt-invariant. Indeed then WfgM; j = 0 for all j2N, which
implies Pt(a; fgM )  1 if x2fgM and Pt(x; fg)  0 if x 62 fgM .
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Now let f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g be Tt-invariant. Then we have Pt(x; fgM ) = 1 for
x2fgM and our assertion is clear from the denition of irreducibility.
Now we shall discuss the problem of transience and recurrence.
According to Fukushima (1980) the Markovian semigroup (Tt; t > 0) is transient
if Z 1
0
Ttf(x) dt <+1 -a:e: x2Qp for any f2L1(Qp; )
or, equivalently if there exists a function g2L1(Qp; ) such that g is strictly positive
-a.e. on Qp and
R1
0 Ttg(x) dt <+1; -a.e. x2Qp.
We also recall that if a Markovian semigroup is irreducible then it is either transient
or recurrent. In the latter case the process reaches any xed open (non void) subset of
its essential state space innitely many times with probability one, see e.g. Blumenthal
and Getoor (1968). We have
Proposition 4.2. If (Qp)=1 then the Markovian semigroup (Tt; t > 0) correspond-
ing to the transition function Pt(x; A) dened by Eqs. (2:22); (2:23) with a(M)> 0;
M 2Z is recurrent.
Proof. Since (Qp)=1 the constant function 1 belongs to L1(Qp; ). Thus Tt1(x)=
Pt(x;Qp) = 1 and
R1
0 Tt1(x)dt = +1, so that Tt is not transient. By Proposition 4.1
the assumption a(M)> 0 implies irreducibility of Tt . As a conclusion Tt is recurrent.
Contrary to the situation described above the condition (Qp) =1 alone does not
determine whether the Markovian semigroup is recurrent or transient. In general the
property of recurrence resp. transience depends on both the function  and the sequence
a(M); M 2Z. Indeed we have
Theorem 4.3. Let a(M); M 2Z satisfy (i); (ii) and a(M)> 0; M 2Z. If (Qp)=1
then the Markovian semigroup (Tt; t > 0) corresponding to the transition function
Pt(x; A) dened by (2:23); (2:24) is recurrent i
−
1X
k=0
fgM+j0+k+1 − 
fg
M+j0+k
fgM+j0+k+1
fg
M+j0+k
1
W
fg
M; j0+k+1
=1: (4.1)
Proof. Since under the assumptions of the theorem the property of recurrence is equiv-
alent to the inniteness of
R1
0 Pt(x; A) dt for a set A with (A)> 0, it is easy to check
our assertion by an elementary computation. We here omit the details.
In particular, when   1 the corresponding processes are Haar-symmetric random
walks on p-adics as we have discussed in Section 2. For given a(M); M 2Z sat-
isfying (i), (ii), from Remark 2.2 we can replace a(M); u(M; j) by a0(M); u0(M; j)
given by Eqs. (2.13) and (2.14) in formulae (2.23) and (2.24), and then the transition
function Pt(x; A); t > 0; x2Qp; A2p is determined by (see Albeverio and
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Karwowski (1991, 1994) and also Yasuda (1996), Theor. 3.1)
Pt(x; f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g)
=p−1(p− 1)
1X
i=0
p−iexpf−(p− 1)−1[pa(M + i)− a(M + i + 1)]tg (4.2)
if x2fgM and
Pt(x; f−(M+m); : : : ; −(M+1)g)
=p−j
"
p−1(p− 1)
1X
i=0
p−iexpf−(p− 1)−1
[pa(M + j + i)− a(M + j + i + 1)]tg
−expf−(p− 1)−1[pa(M + j − 1)− a(M + j)]tg
#
(4.3)
if distp(x; fgM ) = pM+j; j2N.
With this notation and as a corollary of Theorem 4.3 we have
Proposition 4.4. Let a(M); M 2Z satisfy (i); (ii) and let (Tt; t > 0) be the Marko-
vian semigroup with integral kernel Pt(x; A); t > 0; x2Qp; A2p determined by
(4:2); (4:3). If   1 then (Tt; t > 0) is recurrent i
1X
i=0
p−i
1
a(i)
=1: (4.4)
In particular; if there is a constant C> 0 such that 0<a(M)6Cp−M for all M 2N
then (Tt; t > 0) is recurrent; if a(M)>Cp−M for some C> 0; 0<< 1 and all
M 2N then (Tt; t > 0) is transient.
5. The hitting probabilities
This section will be mainly devoted to the investigation of the hitting probabilities
of asymmetric processes. That is, (x) is not a constant. When   1 the process is
just a Levy process and has been investigated by Evans (1989a) and Yasuda (1996).
Denote by D0 the linear hull spanned by the characteristic functions of all balls in
Qp, and by D(H) the domain of H . It is well known from Ethier and Kurtz (1986)
that for any f2D(H),
f(t)− f(0) +
Z t
0
Hf(s) ds (5.1)
is a local martingale. In particular, if f = K(a;pM ) for some ball K(a; pM ), then
K(a;pM )(t)− K(a;pM )(0) +
Z t
0
HK(a;pM )(s) ds (5.2)
is a martingale in t>0.
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For a xed ball K(a; pM ), dene
K(a;pM ) = infft > 0; t 2K(a; pM )g; (5.3)
~K(a;pM ) = infft > 0; t 62K(a; pM )g: (5.4)
These are the usual hitting time and exit time respectively. In fact, ~ can also be
regarded as a hitting time. While  is the rst time for  hitting a ball, ~ is the rst
time for  hitting the complement of a ball. Since the ball K(a; pM ) is both open
and compact in the topology given by p-adic ultrametric, these two times are both
stopping times in the classical sense. In this section we shall investigate these times
and compute their expectations. We rst deal with ~, the exit time.
If the starting point of  is x 62K(a; pM ) then ~K(a;pM ) = 0 a.s. So the interesting
case occurs when x2K(a; pM ). Now we rst see what happens when a(M) = 0. This
implies that a(m) = 0; m>M; m2N and WfgM = 0;WfgM; j = 0; j>0, and we know
from Eqs. (2.21) that Pt(x; fgM ) = 1 for all t>0. That is, ~K(a;pM ) =1 a.s. On the
contrary, if we assume that
a(M)> 0; 0<fgM 6= 1; (5.5)
Doob’s optional-sampling theorem for a martingale (see Karatzas and Shreve (1988))
shows us that for f2D(H),
f(t^ ~K(a;pM ) )− f(0) +
Z t^ ~K(a;pM )
0
Hf(s) ds (5.6)
is still a martingale in t. In particular, set f = K(a;pM ) 2D0, and notice that  ~K(a;pM ) 62
K(a; pM ) while s 2K(a; pM ) for all s2 [0; ~K(a;pM )). We have from Eq. (3.1) that
Px( ~K(a;pM )>t)− 1− ExWfgM (t ^ ~K(a;pM )) = 0; (5.7)
Ex being the expectation with respect to the process starting at x. Meanwhile, under
the condition (5.5), we have
Px( ~K(a;pM )>t)61− P(x; fg)< 1: (5.8)
The 0{1 law implies that Px( ~K(a;pM ) =1) = 0 and from Eq. (5.6) we have
Ex ~K(a;pM ) =−W−1fgM : (5.9)
Summing up we obtain
Theorem 5.1. Let ~K(a;pM ) be given by Eq. (5:4). Under the assumption (5:7);
~K(a;pM ) is almost surely nite and its expectation is Ex ~K(a;pM )=−W−1fgM x2K(a; pM ).
Heuristically, the above theorem tells us that t will certainly wander out of the
ball K(a; pM ) containing its starting point unless Eq. (5.5) does not hold. The larger
−W−1fgM , the sooner it exits.
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We now turn our attention to the hitting time K(a;pM ). We may try to apply the
same idea and consider the martingale (5.2) for f= K(a;pM ) and x 62K(a; pM ), getting
Px(K(a;pM )<t) + Ex
Z t^K(a;pM )
0
HK(a;pM )(s) ds= 0; t > 0: (5.10)
However, the above formula makes no sense for some situations, and even if it is
meaningful the second term on the left hand side is dicult to deal with. Instead
of pursuing this line we shall employ the following procedure based on the fact
that if x 62K(a; pM ) then t remains outside of K(a; pM ) before K(a;pM ). Dene the
\surface"
UMi = fx2Qp; distp(x; K(a; pM )) = pM+ig; (5.11)
TMi = Lebesgue measure of the set fs2 [0; K(a;pM ) ^ t); s 2UMi g: (5.12)
That is, TMi is the length of time which s spends in U
M
i within the time interval
[0; t ^ K(a;pM )). Obviously,
Qp =
 [
i
UMi
!
[ K(a; pM ); (5.13)
K(a;pM ) ^ t =
1X
i
TMi (5.14)
since the process is right continuous and left limited (i.e. cadlag). With this terminol-
ogy, and in view of Eqs. (5.1), (5.3) and (3.1) we can rewrite Eq. (5.10) as follows:
Px(K(a;pM )<t) = fgM
1X
i=1
u(M; i)ExTMi : (5.15)
This formula suggests a special choice of a(m) for which the computations become
particularly simple. Moreover in this case, as we shall see, the corresponding process
has rather exceptional properties. We dene the sequence a(m) as follows: Given a
positive integer M0 we put
a(m) = c((M0 − m) _ 0); m2Z; (5.16)
where c is a positive real constant. It is easy to see that the above a(m) satises
(i), (ii). To further analyse this model we assume 0<K(a;pM )<fgM0 and con-
sider three cases relative to the mutual location of x and K(a; pM ). First of all, if
distp(x; K(a; pM ))>pM0 , then K(a;pM ) =+1 a.s., because in this case t cannot jump
out from the ball K(a; pM0 ). Secondly, if x2K(a; pM ), then necessarily K(a;pM ) = 0
a.s. The third case with x 62K(a; pM ) and distp(x; K(a; pM ))6pM0 is most interesting.
In this case we have that TMi =0; i >M0−M , and therefore, K(a;pM )^ t=
PM0−M
i=1 T
M
i .
Now Eq. (5.15) reads,
Px(K(a;pM )<t) = cK(a;pM )
M0−MX
i=1
ExTMi = cK(a;pM )Ex( ^ t): (5.17)
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This clearly yields that Px(<1) = 1 and Ex = c−1−1K(a;pM ). Thus we have proved
the following
Theorem 5.2. Assume 0<K(a;pM ) 6= 1 and a(m) is given by Eq. (5:16); then
K(a;pM ) =
8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:
1 a:s:; if distp(x; K(a; pM )>pM0 ;
0 a:s:; if x2K(a; pM );
finite a:s: with ExK(b;pM )
=c−1−1K(a;pM ); otherwise:
(5.18)
Remark 5.3. When   1 the process is just a Levy process; and hence obtained by
summing up a Poisson process of jumps. By the ultrametric inequality; the rst time
that it leaves a ball is just the rst time that the Poisson process of jumps give a jump
that is suciently large. Thus the exit time of a ball is exponentially distributed with
mean that can be read o the Levy measure. Thus from Lemma 6 in Section 3 we
have actually proved that
Theorem 5.4. Assume  is a constant and a(M)> 0; then ~K(a;pM ) is exponentially
distributed with mean a−1(M).
Remark 5.5. Similarly; under condition (5:16) and the assumption that  is constant;
the distance between the process and the target ball K(a; pM ) is itself an autonomous
Markov chain on the states 0; pM+1; : : : ; pM0 . Thus the hitting time of K(a; pM ) is
simply the rst hitting time of this Markov chain for the state 0.
Remark 5.6. We say that recurrence is positive or persisting if ExK(a;pM )<1 for
any x2Qp and for any ball K(a; pM ); otherwise we call it null. We now remark that
under the assumption that  is a positive constant; the recurrent process must be null.
In fact; we just have a Levy process that is a sum of Poisson processes of jumps. We
can decompose this Levy process into two independent Levy processes; one that is the
sum of jumps of length at most pM and another that is the sum of the jumps larger
than pM . Because of the ultrametric inequality; the original process enters K(a; pM )
from outside if and only if the \big jump" process does. Now the \big jump" process
is essentially just a random walk with state space consisting of balls of radius pM ;
which is countable. Thus null or positive recurrence of the original process corresponds
to null or positive recurrence of this random walk. It is well known that random walks
are always null recurrent when they are recurrent; because otherwise there would be a
translation invariant equilibrium distribution; which is impossible since any translation
invariant nonzero measure clearly has innite mass.
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